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IMCaster UIN Manager [Win/Mac]

A powerful ICQ UIN Maintenance Program. It allows you to manage a huge list of UIN, verify their correctiness and change
their password. IMCaster UIN Manager is made to support ICQ UIN, not to do the job. The main function of the IMCaster UIN

Manager is to manage a bulk list of ICQ UINs, get rid of duplicate and bad ones, verify the validity of your UINs and
correctness of passwords with ease and change their password in bulk. IMCaster UIN Manager consists of the following main
features: ￭ Bulk List of ICQ UINs: get a bulk list of ICQ UINs in one file, and specify the username, UIN and password for

each one. ￭ Verifying Validity of UINs: enter the UIN, username and password, and it will be checked against the ICQ
Database, and give you the information of the ICQ server that has that UIN, the registration date and the last login date. ￭

Changing Password of UINs: enter the UIN, username, password and the new password, and it will be checked against the ICQ
Database, and change the password of the UIN. IMCaster UIN Manager is written in Python, and supports ICQ 5 and ICQ 2000.

For more information about the IMCaster UIN Manager: Website: www.imc.lt/upn Download IMCaster UIN Manager:
Windows Installer: Source code: Download ICQ: Windows Installer: Source code: Licensing: IMCaster UIN Manager is Open
Source and it is licensed under the GNU GPL. For any copyright issue, please contact us at IMCaster UIN Manager is an IDE

and therefore is not available for purchase. IMCaster UIN Manager requires ICQ Server 5.0 and is not compatible with ICQ for
Windows Mobile.

IMCaster UIN Manager Crack + Free Download [Updated]

￭ A powerful ICQ UIN Macro that allows you to add/change/delete ICQ UIN. ￭ It allows you to manage multiple UINs at the
same time. ￭ It allows you to search for UINs by their SID, E-mail address, ICQ ProID, etc. ￭ It allows you to

enter/change/delete ICQ UIN-account for all contacts at the same time. ￭ It is compatible with ImCaster-23 UIN Manager,
ImCaster-24, ImCaster-25, ImCaster-26 and ImCaster-27. ￭ It is extremely fast and works like a charm. ￭ It is compatible with

ImCaster-22 UIN Manager. ￭ A fantastic tool for all ICQ UIN users. IMCaster UIN Manager Screenshots: KeyMACRO
Screenshot: IMCaster UIN Manager Screenshot: Add / Delete Multiple UIN: IMCaster UIN Manager ( V2.4 ) 25-Aug-2007

IMCaster UIN Manager - A powerful ICQ UIN Maintenance Program. It allows you to manage a huge list of UIN, verify their
correctiness and change their password. Here are some key features of "IMCaster UIN Manager": ￭ Maintain a bulk list of ICQ
UINs, get rid of duplicate and bad ones. ￭ Verify the validity of your UINs and correctness of passwords with ease. ￭ Change

Passwords of UINs in bulk. ￭ Send message from your UINs. ￭ Import/Export to and from a text file. KEYMACRO
Description: ￭ A powerful ICQ UIN Macro that allows you to add/change/delete ICQ UIN. ￭ It allows you to manage multiple

UINs at the same time. ￭ It allows you to search for UINs by their SID, E-mail address, ICQ ProID, etc. ￭ It allows you to
enter/change/delete ICQ UIN-account for all contacts at the same time. ￭ It is compatible with ImCaster-23 UIN Manager,

ImCaster-24, ImCaster-25 1d6a3396d6
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- Windows 软件名称：IMCaster UIN Manager - A powerful ICQ UIN Maintenance Program. It allows you to manage a huge list of
UIN, verify their correctiness and change their password. Here are some key features of "IMCaster UIN Manager": ￭ Maintain
a bulk list of ICQ UINs, get rid of duplicate and bad ones. ￭ Verify the validity of your UINs and correctness of passwords with
ease. ￭ Change Passwords of UINs in bulk. ￭ Send message from your UINs. ￭ Import/Export to and from a text file.
Description: - Windows 软件名称：IMCaster UIN Manager - A powerful ICQ UIN Maintenance Program. It allows you to manage
a huge list of UIN, verify their correctiness and change their password. Here are some key features of "IMCaster UIN
Manager": ￭ Maintain a bulk list of ICQ UINs, get rid of duplicate and bad ones. ￭ Verify the validity of your UINs and
correctness of passwords with ease. ￭ Change Passwords of UINs in bulk. ￭ Send message from your UINs. ￭ Import/Export to
and from a text file. Description: - Windows 软件名称：IMCaster UIN Manager - A powerful ICQ UIN Maintenance Program. It
allows you to manage a huge list of UIN, verify their correctiness and change their password. Here are some key features of
"IMCaster UIN Manager": ￭ Maintain a bulk list of ICQ UINs, get rid of duplicate and bad ones. ￭ Verify the validity of your
UINs and correctness of passwords with ease. ￭ Change Passwords of UINs in bulk. ￭ Send message from your UINs. ￭
Import/Export to

What's New In IMCaster UIN Manager?

IMCaster UIN Manager is a powerful ICQ UIN Maintenance Program. It allows you to manage a huge list of UIN, verify their
correctiness and change their password. Here are some key features of "IMCaster UIN Manager": IMCaster Pro ICQ UIN
Manager - Pro is an ICQ UIN Maintenance Program. It allows you to manage a huge list of UIN, verify their correctiness and
change their password. Here are some key features of "IMCaster Pro ICQ UIN Manager": ￭ Save the list to a text file and
import/export from/to that file. ￭ Automatically run the application when ICQ UINs are edited. ￭ Configure the application to
run on your startup. ICQ UIN Verifier - Verify the validity of your UINs and correctness of passwords with ease. ICQ UIN
Manager - A powerful ICQ UIN Maintenance Program. It allows you to manage a huge list of UIN, verify their correctiness and
change their password. Here are some key features of "IMCaster UIN Manager": ￭ Maintain a bulk list of ICQ UINs, get rid of
duplicate and bad ones. ￭ Verify the validity of your UINs and correctness of passwords with ease. ￭ Change Passwords of
UINs in bulk. ￭ Send message from your UINs. ￭ Import/Export to and from a text file. IMCaster UIN Manager - A powerful
ICQ UIN Maintenance Program. It allows you to manage a huge list of UIN, verify their correctiness and change their
password. Here are some key features of "IMCaster UIN Manager": IMCaster Pro ICQ UIN Manager - Pro is an ICQ UIN
Maintenance Program. It allows you to manage a huge list of UIN, verify their correctiness and change their password. Here are
some key features of "IMCaster Pro ICQ UIN Manager": ￭ Save the list to a text file and import/export from/to that file. ￭
Automatically run the application when ICQ UINs are edited. ￭ Configure the application to run on your startup. IMCaster UIN
Manager - A powerful ICQ UIN Maintenance Program. It allows you to manage a huge list of UIN, verify their correctiness and
change their password. Here are some key features of "IMCaster UIN Manager": IMCaster UIN Manager - A powerful ICQ
UIN Maintenance Program. It allows you to manage a huge list of UIN
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System Requirements For IMCaster UIN Manager:

Minimum: OS: Windows 7 64-bit or Windows 10 64-bit Processor: Intel Core 2 Duo or AMD Athlon Memory: 2 GB RAM
Graphics: DirectX 9-capable graphics card with 256MB of video memory DirectX: Version 9.0c Hard Drive: 15 GB available
space Sound Card: DirectX 9.0-compliant sound card with 32-bit stereo support Network: Broadband Internet connection
Additional Notes: PC Games Full Version Recommended:
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